A controller design and tuning methodology is proposed that facilitates the rejection of periodic loadside disturbances applied to a torsional miiechanical system, whilst simiiultaneously comnpenisating for the disturbance observer's inherent phase delay, thereby facilitating the used of lower bandwidth, practically realisable, disturbance observers. The miierits of imlplemenlting both a full-and reduced order observer, is inivestigated, witlh the latter being implelmlenlted with a nlew low-cost, high-bandwidth torque sensing device based on suiface acoustic wave techniology.
Introduction
Rcjecvion of periodic load disturbances by foed-forward is a classical control problten when thc torsional system interconnecting the motor and load can be considered infinitely stiff, and/or tlhe dynamic load pertubations can be measured or estimated to a sufficiently high bandwidth [1] . In the majority of cases, load torque cannot be directly measured, and therefore, controllers usually require an observer (termed disturbance observer) to provide a dynanic estimate of the unknown input.
Unforftmatcly, sincc fcod-forward comnpdnsation is appliod directly into thc scrvo-ainplifior, its effectiveness is heavily reliant on the ability of the observer to provide a high bandwidth, delay free, toad torque signal, since any phase delay will significantly imnpede the ability of the controller to compensate effectively. However, observer algorithms are fundanentally derivative in nature (i.e. they amplify high frequency sensor noise), and those generally intended for industrial motion control applications (where usually the sole feedback sensor is the quanltised position signal from an encoder) are therefore required to exlhibit relatively low bandwidths, usually <100Hz [2] , in order to atteniuate high frequency noise and comlpensate for additional measuremenlt delays [3] . Moreover, in such applications, the dynamics imparted by relatively low bandwidtlh observers unduly influences the system dynamics, utltinately affecting the desired rejection peifonnalce [2, 3] . Nevertheless, for dile sake of simplifying the theoretical analysis, state observer dynamics are assumed to be of a sufficiently high bandwidth that they can be ignored [1, 4] . Few 
rcspectivcly, whcrc thc dcnominator cquations dcscribc the obscivcr pole locations. Thc obscrvcr poles are therefore assigned according to the coefficients of the 2.' and 38i optimal ITAE polynomials [8, 9] resulting in the optinal observer gains given in Table I , where (9, Figure 4 . Regulation perfonnance ofproposed controller structures and tuning methodology However, it can be seen that, in general, the RRC controller improves low frequency attenuation for a givcn obscrvcr bandwidth, whcn comparcd to that of thc PID controllcr. It should bc notcd that for both controllcrs, thc obscrvcr bandwidth cannot bc madc infinitcly small, sinec, for low bandwidth observers, low frequency disturbances are amplified when compared to case with no disturbance feedback (i.e. when Kmd, Kdd = 0), as evidenced in Fig 4. It is therefore desirable to employ an observer of sufficient relative bandwidth to ensure adequate rejection of the low frequency band, particularly in the event of a variation in the disturbance frequency.
Experimental Validation
The proposed control techniques, simulation results and observations are now validated on the experinental test-facility, comprismig of the 2.2kW prototype PMSM with integrated 2ONmn SAWbased torque transducer, Fig. 1(b) , and a similarly rated loading machine (representing the motor and load inertias, J, and J,, rcspectively). The machines are couplcd back-to-back via a shaft and couplings. Once again, Table II gives the rcsulting mechanical parametcrs.
Thc cxpcrimcntal rcsults now prcscntcd arc in rcsponsc to a 3Nm sinusoidal disturbanoc torquc with a frequcncy of 62.8 rad/s (10Hz), whcre the spccd controller refcrcncc is choscn to be constant at 10rad/s. For all results, shaft torque measurements are obtained from the integrated torque transducer. 
